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A DIATREME is a hole blown through a rock by gases, presumably of volcanic origin.
Not all pipes of ore have formed by deposition of metals in such openings, but a considerable number have so formed. In this paper are described peculiar vein patterns
that are believed to be incipient diatremes or "perforation pipes." Grading into this
group is one showing thorough brecciation without rotation of fragments and into the
latter a group of ore pipes showing brecciation with rotation of fragments-many of
them with well rounded fragments. Also, volcanic craters or volcanic necks are
explosion pipes. These may carry ore deposits along their contacts and some carry
deposits within the pipes. As new data appear this group becomes increasingly
impressive. I t has been shown that veins are concentrated in and about cupolas of
batholiths and that such veins commonly lienearly parallel to the long axes of cupolas as
these are shown on plans. It would be supposed that conical cupolas would have radial
patterns, but few vein systems exhibit radial patterns. It is probable that explosion pipes also may form in areas above conical cupolas. From these the gases escape
more violently because the loads above them are less than above an elongated cupola
where larger bodies of rock are affected. The hypothesis is sound mechanically, for
the top of an elongated cupola is a line whereas the top of a conical cupola is a point.

Long ago DaubrBel made experiments in drilling small pipelike holes
through granite, which he called diatremes. t He compared the experiments to the processes by which gases seem to penetrate and form holes in
rocks in certain volcanic areas.
In Swabia, according to Branco and F r a ~ s ,there
~ , ~ are 127 LLexplosion
vents," which they believed to be embryonic volcanoes. These form a
disklike cluster and they assumed that these vents were above an intrusive
igneous mass not yet exposed by erosion. Five basalt plugs are exposed
in this area.
I n ScotlandJ4Carboniferous beds are perforated by clusters of necks,
in all about 165 vents. Geikie believed them to be formed by gaseous
explosions that were attended by the extravasation of little or no lava.
In southwestern Ste. Genevieve C o ~ n t y ,Missouri,
~.~
about 60 miles
south of St. Louis and about 6 miles east of Farmington, there is an area
Manuscript received a t the office of the Institute Nov. 26, 1937.
* Director, Minnesota Geological Survey, Minneapolis, Minn.
References are a t the end of the paper.
t From the Greek "hole through"; first used by DaubrBe.
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of ,C:anlbrinn lleds about '75 square miles in estent in \vliich igneous intrusions are closely spaced.. Sonle of these intrusives cut Bonne Terre limestone of Canlbrian age. Lithologically some of them resemble dikes that
cut Pennsylvanian beds in Illinois and Iientucky, and may be of postPennsylvanian age. I n Ste. Genevieve County there are 71 occurrences,
rilost of \vhich are said to be debris-choked explosion tubes, or diatremes.
About 6 nliles northeast of Farmington, an altered basic intrusive 275 ft.'
wide dccurs in Canlbrian sediments. It carries llunlerous irlclusions
of sedimentary rocks, some of which contain Devonian. fossils.. .The
intrusive, therefore, is of post-Devonian age. About one mile north of
A w n 7 and 11 iniles east of Farmington, a pipe 200 ft. in diameter intrudes
Bonne Terre dolomite. The pipe consists of alnoite, a basic rock high in
alkalies and magnesium; in its periphery, sulphide ores are deposited in
the dolomite. T1,ese carry calcite, siderite, sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, marcasite and pyrite. A little smoky 'quartz is present.
Buchers has described circular areas with strong defornlation in Ohio,
Indiann, I<entucky, Tennessee, R4issouri and Arliansas. H e attribute.?
the deformation to volcanic action, the agents being gases under high
pressure. No igneous rocks are noted in the deformed areas. While all
seen1 to agree that gases were the agents that blew out such openings,
sonle consider these gases to be of volcanic origin while others believe that
the gas was steam formed from water in the rocks, which was heated by
volcanic materials. Hydrothernlal alterations of the deformed areas are
not nlentioned in reports.
A11 ore-bearing pipe is a roughly cylinclrical deposit,' generally extensive in clepth. The tern1 "cllimney" conlrnonly is used as synonylllous
with pipe. I11 general, the pipe or chimney has a comparatively steep
dip, but both terms have been used to describe ore bodies t h a t clip not
more than about 16". In the older literature of ore deposits, many
pipes and chimneys were believed to be localized by the intersections of
fractures, but in recent years there has been a tendency to regard many
of them as channels formed through the agency of volcanic gases under
high p r e s ~ u r e s . ~They utilized fractures or intersections of fractures
where these were available. I n nlany chimneys and pipes there are fragments of rocks that were brecciated, rollecl 'and rounded before they were
cenlenteil by ore.
The "circle" is a body of nletallized rock that is thoroughly fractured
and fissured, but in which generally few fragments have been rolled and
rounded. Most of the "circles" are elongated. I11 plan generally they
are elliptical, but some of them approach true circular disks.
Many metallized pipes and chimneys are related to openings that seen1
to have no direct connection with gas ex~jlosionsor other volcanic processes. The great Brown Hill-Oroya deposit of I<algoorlie, which is called
a chimney, dips south 16" and is formed n~hereone or more faults cross
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beds that are favorable to replacement. The Great Carbona tin pipe of
St. Ives, Cornwall, probably is another example, and there are scores
of others.
I t is the belief of the writer that many of the pipes, chimneys and
circles fill openings that have formed by esplosions of gases given off by
underlying cooling masses. There is nothing new in this theory. Spurr
discussed it in 1923.9 As long ago as 1896, S. F. Enllnons (ref. 10, pp.
430-435) adopted that theory to esplain the origin of the Bassick pipe
in Custer County, Colorado. At a still earlier date, Elie de Beaunlont1I urged that lnetalliferous deposits in general were deposited by
volcanic emanations.
S. F. Enlnlons believed that the Bassick pipe filled the neck of an old
volcailo and that tlie ore was deposited by metallic vapors as a phase of
dying activity of the volcano. Discussing the genesis of the Bassick ore
body, he says it has "a11 origin and lnarlner of for~llationdiffering from
that of the ordinary ore deposit . . . Here, if anywhere, was presented a
typical instance of a deposit clue to fulnarolic action . . . an esplanation
that the writer has been unwilling to accept for nlost of the deposits he
has studied."
Morey's experimentsl%show that gas pressures sufficient to lift nearly
a mile of granite are developecl by a silicate ancl water system cooling fronl
500" to 420°, and there are reasons for supposing that considerably Iligher
pressures are developed when granite crystallize^.'^ Without much
doubt this pressure is sufficient to lift two or three nliles of granite.
In recent years a considerable number of reports with cletailecl nmps
of ore pipes ancl ore-bearing craters have appeared. From these
ancl from other sources the sketches presented in this paper were prepared,
in some of which the outlines of several pipes and craters are plotted on the
same scale. I t is evident that in certain districts ore pipes form groups
anti a t places several pipes are found near together. That is true a t
Canallea, RIesico; a t R'lount Lyell, Tasmania; a t Whipstick, New South
Wales; a t El Chivato, Chile. Other esamples are the tin ancl bismuth
pipes of New Englancl in New South Wales, ancl the tin pipes of Zaaiplaats, Transvaal.
In the follon~ingdiscussion the exanlples cited are divided into groups:
1. Pipes and circles with closely spaced fractures, but with little rotation of fragments in the pipes: a t Bidston, Queensland, ancl the Alice and
Jessie pipes, Colorado. To this group should be acldecl probably most of
the disseminated copper ores in porphyry that crop out as circles or
elongated ovals, the Mount NIorgan deposit, Queensland, and the famous
Altenberg stbck of the Saxon Erzgebirge, which crops out almost as a
.
square, and many other tin-bearing stocknrorks.
2. Pipes in which there has been considerable rotation of material *
with brecciation ancl a t places rounding of fragments in the pipes. T h e
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rounding of fraglllents probably resulterl froin nlovelilent of fluids in the
pipes. Eviclently gnhes conti~luerlto pass tl~roughthe pipes after they
were blow11 out. Esaluples inclucle: Anna Lee, Bassick, Bull Donlingo,
Espiritu Santo, 1)rol~ablysonle of the pipes of the Trallsylvanin~lErzgebirge, particularly Cstitye and Rikosy near Veraspathk.
3. Anotller group closely related to group 2 includes the hollo~v" cylinclers" of ore, such as Los Pilnres deposit m a r Nacozari, Sonora, and the
Duluth Callallen pipe, near Cnnanea, Sonora. Plans of these pipes show
holloiv elongatecl rings of ore. Neither of these deposits has formed in the
crater of a volcano. At Los Pilares a contact of latite and andesite
I~recciais followed tllrough the central part of the pipe a i d except by
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FIG.1.-OUTLINES OF OUTCROPS OF CIRCULAR AREAS OF ( a ) KIDSTON,QUEENSLAND,
(b)
T H EPATCH,
CENTRALCITYAND (c) JESSIEMINE, N E A R BRECKENRIDGE,
COLORADO.
Data from Jensen, Bastin nnd Hill, and Ransome.
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faulting it is not greatly clisturbecl. I n the ring itself the country rock
is greatly brecciated, but the fragments are not rountlecl by n~ovement.
I11 the Cananea-Duluth deposit the oval ring is greatly brecciated, but
the material it encloses is only we:tkly brecciated. The Cresson pipe a t
Cripple Creek, Colo., exhibits nil incomplete oval ring of ore, but since it is
believed to have fornlecl in a "crater" i t is inclucled in a follo\ving group.
4. Deposits that have fornlecl in and around the vents of volcanoes.
These include Cerro cle Pasco, ,Peru; Braclen, Chile; Nagy I<irnik, Veraspatftk, Transylvania; Stan Trg, TrepEa, Yugoslavia; Cressun pipe,
Colorado.
1. CIRCLESOF FRACTURING
WITHOUT MUCHROTATION
OF FRAGMENTS

.

Tlie I<iclston district (Fig. l ) , about 160 miles soutli\i~estof Geraldton,
Queenslancl, Australia, probably represents an early stage of the forillation
of a circle or pipe where the process was halted before breccitttion \\-as far
rocks, in granite and in l~orpbyry.
advanced. It lies in n~etanlorpl~ic
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The vein system14 is about 1850 ft. in diameter and its pattern resembles
an uncoiled watch spring. The veins cross contacts of the country rocks
wphyry A/feredAno"sife

0

Meters

(cl
(d)
(e)
FIG.2.-PLANS SHOWING SEVERAL ORE PIPES REDUCED TO SAME SCALE. ORIENTATION
OF BULLDOMINGO
PLAN UNCERTAIN.
Data from Lindgren and Ransome, S. F. Emmons, Bastin and Hill, and Woakes.
(0)

(b)

without displacing them. There seems to be little brecciation except in
a zone about 600 ft. long near the center of the area. At places where a

wide ore body was mined open cast, low costs were achieved, but no large
operation was established.
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mile southwest of Alice and 4 miles
At the Alice mine (Fig. 2 4 ,
north-northeast of Empire, Colo., a mass of monzonite porphyry 0.5 mile
long and 0.2 mile wide intrudes pre-Cambrian schist. The deposit is a
pipe of fractured and shattered porphyry from 100 to 200 ft. in diameter.
The ore replaces the porphyry and fills fractures in it. Fragments of
the porphyry are not rotated. Values are chiefly gold and copper.
The Commercial Union mine, near Alice, worked a similar deposit of gold
ore. (Ref. 9, p. 886; ref. 15, pp. 323-326.)
At the Jessie16mine (Figs. lc, 3c and d), near Breckenridge, Colo., an
oval area in monzonite porphyry, 900 ft. long and 600 ft. wide, is devel-

fa)
(b l
(c)
(a'l
FIG.4.-MAPS AND CROSS SECTIONS OF ORB PIPES IN AUSTRALIA
AND CHILE.
Data from Newman and Brown, Geier, Gregory and Andrews.

oped 300 ft. deep and has been fissured in many directions, chiefly by
fissures striking east to northeast (Fig. 3d). There is no brecciation like
that of the Bassick pipe, Colorado. The Jessie contains several bodies
of ore that were stoped, in which the fractures are closely spaced and the
ore lies in true stockworks. The principal minerals of the ore are pyrite,
sphalerite, galena and gold, and a little silver.
Mount Morgan,'' Queensland, 20 miles south of Rockhampton, is one
of the world's greatest gold-copper mines. It is in an area of quartzporphyry tuff that lies between two bodies of intruding granite. A nearly
circular area of the fractured and shattered tuffs with a diameter of about
0.5 mile is mineralized (Fig. 4a). The mineralized area decreases with
depth and is thus an inverted cone. The workable deposit is a stockwork
in the northeast part of the circle. Between the 430-ft. and 750-ft. levels
its size reaches a maximum, being 1150 ft. long and 720 ft. wide. Below
950 ft. the mineralization is spotted. I n 1934 the reserves were 9,000,000
tons of ore with 4.7 dwt. gold and 1.73 per cent copper.
The Patch (Figs. l b , 3a and b ) , near Central City, Colo., is an oval area
about 750 ft. long and 450 ft. wide, and is known to extend to the Argo
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tunnel, a t a depth of 1600 ft., its long axis lying nearly vertical. I t
consists of fractured and partly brecciated rock (Fig. 3b). It lies in
granite gneiss, intruded by bostonite porphyry, and its breccia consists
chiefly of fragments of the gneiss with some porphyry. At places the
rock is merely fractured by many fissures; a t other places the rock is
brecciated and the fragments are well rounded. The minerals include
quartz, pyrite, chalcopyriteand tennantite and the values are chiefly gold.
The production is small. (Ref. 15, pp. 1-379.)

FIG. 6.-ORE PIPES.
a. Volcanic ipe, Bassick Hill, Querida Rosito hills near Silver Cliff, Custer
County, ~olorafo,with cross section on line ab. After h i t m a n Cross, U. S. Geol.
Survey.
b. Cross section showing ore pipe, Bassick mine. After S. F. Emmons.
c. Cross section Bull Domingo mine near Silver Cliff, Colo. After S. F. Emmons.

The Anna Lee18Jgchimney or stock (Fig. 2a) of the Portland mine,
Cripple Creek, Colo., follows a basalt dike and extends downward 1130 ft.
or more. It is nearly circular in plan and is from 15 to 30 ft. in diameter.
It stands almost perpendicular. It is made up of well rounded pebbles
surrounded by rock powder, both of which carry about equal amounts of
gold. It was mined to the depth of the 900-ft. level of the Portland mine,
where metal content declined. The dike it follows is 4 or 5 ft. wide, but
a t the pipe it expands to a width of 15 ft. or more. The dike cuts andesitic
breccia and the ore consists of cemented andesitic breccia and basalt.
The Bassick mine (Figs. 2b, 5a and b ) , in the Rosita Hills, about 120
miles south and a little west of Denver and 6 miles east of Silver Cliff,
Colo., is in a volcanic chimney or neck about 3500 ft. in diameter (ref. 20;
ref. 10, pp. 411-472; ref. 9, pp. 863-871). This vent cuts through granite
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gneiss and Tertiary andesite and is filled with andesitic agglomerate (Fig.
5a). The Bassick pipe lies within the agglomerate body and plans show
an ellipse about 90 ft. long and 30 ft. wide. The pipe is explored to a
depth of 1350 ft. The filling consists of rounded fragments of andesite
from 0.4 to 24 in. in diameter surrounded by successive shells of sulphide
ore. The chief values are gold and the rich ore carries considerable tellurium.
The Bull Domingo mine (Figs. 2c and 5c), also near Silver Cliff, Custer
County, Colorado, worked a pipe that cuts through granite and gneiss.
In plan the pipe is rudely an ellipse with a long axis of about 100 ft. It
was developed to a depth of 550 f t . or more. Like the Bassick, the Bull
Domingo pipe is filled with rounded fragments of the wall rock surrounded
by shells of ore (ref. 10, pp. 439-447).

The Espiritu Santo mine (Figs. 2e and 6) near Cana, Panama, worked
a pipelike mass of decomposed andesitic breccia outlined by fracture
planes and enclosed in andesitic breccia. The plan of the deposit is
rudely circular and is about 110 ft. in diameter. WoakesZ1believed that
the deposit fills an explosion pipe. Like the Bassick and Bull Domingo
pipes, the ore of the pipe consists of fragments cemented by auriferous
sulphides. These fragments are partly rounded, but are more angular
than those of the Bassick and Bull Domingo mines. The Espiritu Santo
ore also consists of shells of sulphides surrounding the fragments. The
chief metal content is gold.
The outward succession of the shells of ore around the fragments of
rock in the three mines is:
Bassick: (1) sphalerite, galena, some antimony sulphide; (2) galena
(high in gold and silver) ; (3) sphalerite and pyrite, very rich in gold; (4) a
little chalcopyrite associated with quartz and carbonates.
Bull Domingo: (1) sphalerite and galena; (2) galena; (3)carbonates.

Espiritu Santo: (1) pyrite; (2) sphalerite; (3) galena; (4) calcite.
The Cactus mine,'? San Francisco district, Utah, is 3 illiles northwest
of Frisco. I t lies near the nortll edge of a. stock of quartz nlonzonite that.
is 3 nliles in diameter, aild in an ore zone 2700 ft. long that strikes N.55"TV.
The ore shoot in horizontal cross section is SO0 ft. long and 200 ft. wide.
The deposit is a stockwork of nlonzonite fragments, ce~nenteclby ore
with copper, gold and silver. I n tlie upper levels -the rnonzonite is
I~rokeninto irregular fragments fro111 less than one inch to several feet'
in diameter, some of them so corroded by the ore depositing solutions
that they present the appearance of a boulder conglomerate with spaces
between the fraginents filled with ore and gangue. The ore was worked
for copper; it consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite, hematite, sericite, quartz,
tourmaline, siderite, anhyclrite and Barite.
In the Mount Lye11'3+2Qli~tri~t
(Fig. 4c), 15 miles northenst of
Strahan, Tasmania, are the Mount Lyell, North h/Iount Lyell ancl
Tharsis mines. The country
consists of rnica schists, nll~ich,according to Gregory, are altered porphyries. Tliey clip steeply and are
faulted against conglomerates. Both are older than the granites t h a t
were intrudetl in post-Silurian time. Tlle R/Iount Lyell deposit is a short,
broad lens of pyritic copper-gold ore 800 ft. long and 200 ft. wide near
the surface, but becomes shorter and broader with depth. Tlie North
Mount Lyell mine also is a pipe. The ore is brecciated schist and
quartzite and is highly siliceous.
,4t El C h i ~ a t mine
o ~ ~ (Fig. 4b), near Talca, Chile, alarge granodiorite
nlass is cut by diorite and by granite. It contains st,ockworks of crushed
and nlineralized rock in which are deposited quartz, sericite, chlorite,
tourmaline, pyrite ancl gold. The pipes are nearly upright cylintlers.
Those mapped by Geier haveclianleters of about 200, 300 and 500 feet.
At the Whipst,ick26mine (Fig. 4 4 , about 14 miles \ve.st of Panbula,
southeastera New Soutli Wales, pipelike ore bodies are found in granite
near the top of a granitic batholith. The pipes are cylinders only 10
or 15 ft. in diameter and some are fol.lo~\~et:l
400 ft. or more down clip.
They branch upnrard on approaching the contact of granite with overlying
~ ~ were deposited by gases rising
rocks. According to A n c I r e w ~ ,they
fro111the granite into the overlying granitic hood shortly after i t solidified.
The metals n7on are bismuth, molybclenum, silver and gold.

3. CYLINDRICAL
SHELLSO F ORE A N D OTHERPIPES
The Pilares"vZ8." nline, Fig. i b , is 7 miles east of Nacozari, Sonora,
Mexico, which is 90 miles south of Douglas, Ariz. At the nline a latite
tuff overlies andesite tuffs and breccias. Diorite is found in the lower
parts of the mine. In plan the deposit fornls an ellipse, about 2000 ft.
long and 1000 ft. wide. Fractures border an elliptical cylinder with
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nearly verticd malls, n-hich is clevelopecl to a depth of 1800 ft. The walls
of the cylinder are fractured and in the fractures copper ore is deposited.
The contacts of latite and andesite afford a horizon of reference that
sho\vs the amount of downn~arclnlovement of the material of the cylinder.
The average suhsidence, as estimated by Bjorge, is 200 ft., although the
central region has subsided Inore than that. The hollow pipe has been
regarcled as the seat of a volcanic crater, but the contact of bedded lavas
passes through the "crater."97 It coulcl not have been the vent, therefore, for anything escept fluicls. The fmcturecl and brecciatecl zone
around the \valls of the cylintler averages about 50 ft. wicle but varies
greatly.* It is filled with copper ore, nrhicll cements the fragments.
The outer wall is sharp, the inner one gmtlational. A snlaller amount of
ore is founcl in the interior of the cylinder. Tlle miner,zls fill fractures
Ore

Pi/ares P ~ p e
Sonora
Bnsa//
Mexico.

Breccia
and fiff

An a
'.B r

Ore
~ n d e s i f eBreccia

Du/ufh Pipe
Cananea, Mexico.
(Scale and O r i e n t a t i o n

~&).
. .
FIG.7.-PL.~NSOF
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(10th ~ e r e l )

Cresson Pipe.
C o / o r a d o.

~

CANANEA
A N D NACOZARI,
~ ~ N O
CRESSONPIPE, COLORADO.
Data from Perry, Locke, Watle, Wnndke, Loughlin and Koschmann.
ORE CYLINDERS AT
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between fragments ancl to sorne extent replace them. They include
pyrite, clialcopyrite, specularite, cluartz ant1 sericite. I n upper levels,
but chiefly above a depth of 200 ft., there is consiclerd~lechalcocite.
D. D. S ~ n y t hgeologist
,~~
for the miae \i~henit clobed, who mapped the
lower levels, found that the diorite is n sill. He believes that the deposit
lies above a concealecl cupola of a batl~olithand'tllat up\vard pressure
from it elevated the cylinder, \veakenecl alreacly by joints. Subsequent
contraction caused subsidence of the cylincler. From 1902 to 1925 the
Pilares riline yieldecl 575,000,000 111. of copper, 4,000,000 oz. of silver ancl
11,300 oz. of gold, tlie ore averaging about 2.75 copper. The mine was
closed in 1931.
The 0.K.
San Francisco district, Utah, opened a cylinclrical
pipe of pegnlatitic cluartz 100 ft. in tliameter, with crystals of quartz
2 f t . long. This pipe lies on a strong fissure ancl fro111 it, pointing upward
like branches of a tree, estencl prongs of cluartz with some chalcopyrite.
The cylinder of cjilartz contains altered boclies of cluartz monzonite

* Pilares (Fig. 7b) is a projection and the ore zone is shown wider than it is on
any single level.

and it is surroundecl by a jacket of altered quartz ruonzonite, which
contains disse~ninatecl chalcopyrite. Near one of the quartz prongs
there is a mass of high-grade copper ore with sulphides of copper partly
oxidized in a cluartz gangue.
At Cananea, Sonora, anlong other deposits there are three types of
pipes. The Cananea Duluth pipe in plan is an elliptical ring, 1200 ft.
long and 250 ft. wicle. It is developed downnrard as the shell of a "compressecl" cylinder 1400 ft. or nlore (Fig. Ta). I t cuts through nearly flatlying volcanic l ~ e c l s . ~ ~ ~ ~ ?
The Capote pipe is a nearly upright cylinder of jumbled ancl mineralized fragnlents of quartzite, limestone, granite and porphyries extending
to and beyond the bottonl of the mine, which is the 1600-ft. level. The

/YO-copper

FIG 8.-VERTICALCROSS SECTION OF COLORADA
PIPE, CANANEA,
MEXICO.
After Billingsley. The rich copper ore consists of chalcopyrite arid bornite and
is 11jlpogene. The disselninated ore is largely supergene chalcocite ore. The breccia
is pyritizecl sericite rock below commercial grade. Brecciation of ore breccia is in
part post sulphicle. A cross section at: right angles to this would be nearly similnr.
The various bodies designated are stacked like 3.11inverted nest of cones.

ore is scattered through the pipe in masses and bunches. The pipelike
character is maintained in harcl, brittle rocks, but above a depth of 400 ft.
it cuts through linlestone and nlushrooms to form large deposits in
the limestone.
The Coloracla pipe, which is the most productive deposit in the district,
is a nest of inverted conical shells nearly surrounded by a plug of quartz
porphyry. The plug, accordi~lgto Perry,3huts through flat-bedded
volcanic tuff. The ore body is approsinlately ring-shapecl in plan, about
600 ft. long and 500 ft. wide on level 6. It converges dow~lwardand
beconles a solicl ore pipe (Fig. S) a t level 10. The axis is vertical from
level 5 to level 10, but plmlges to the northeast below that level. The
quartz-porphyry plug surrounds a shell of quartz-orthoclase-plllogopite
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rock, which is a replacement of the porphyry. Within this shell is the
rich, massive ore consist,ing of bornite, cl~alcopyritennd rnolybclenite
with some pyrite, tennantite, covellite and clialcocite. Within the shell
of rich ore is one of breccia ore, and within that a smaller one of essentially
I~arrenbreccia that partly encloses quartz porpllyry.

Tlie nietnllizecl craters or vents treated here include Cerro de Pasco,
Braclen, Nagy Iiirnik (Verespathk), Cresson ancl probably Stan Trg.
Igneous mnterial probably passed upward through all of these vents.
Forgan3' does not state that the Stan Trg pipe is a volcanic vent but he
~ 1 1 0 that
~ s it is an elongated, nearly cylindrical body that contains an.
anclesitic rock surrouncled by nnclesitic breccia.
Braden, Chile.

Nagy K i r n i k

veresPafdk'
Rumania.

Sfan Trg, TrepCa
Yugos/a ";a

Cerro de Pasco, Peru.
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ALL PROBABLY METALLIZED VOLCANIC VENTS.

Cerro de Pnsco (a) and Bicdenn<b)are-surface mips:--- N a g y ICimiC is plan of
Saint Icereszt tunnel. Stan Trg is plan of an upper tunnel. Data from McLoughlin
and Bowditch, Lindgren and Bastin, von Palfy and Forgan.
-

-

In the Cerro de P a s ~ region,
o ~ ~ Peru, a rudely circular mass about 1.4
~nilesin clian~etercrops out and is surrounded by invaded limestone,
slate and other rocks (Fig. 9n). I t is con~posedof a volcanic agglomerate
intruded by porphyry and represents the vent of a Tertiary volcano.
011the east side of this vent there is a long, wide deposit of material
(Pacos) consisting of oxidized silver ore near tlie surface passing clomrnward into copper ore ancl into pyrite. Tlie pyrite a t places is high in
copper ancl a t others is rich in silver, and joining i t on the east is a great
body of zinc ancl lead ore. TTaluable veins are found in and near the vent,
The Braden ( T e ~ ~ i e n t e mine,
) ~ " ~ Chile
~
(Fig. 9b), is 70 nliles southeast
of Santiago a t an elevation of 8000 f t . It produces about 226,000,000
lb. of copper annually from ore with 2.15 per cent copper, and has cleveloped 340,000,000 tons of ore. Andesitic lavas are intruded by anclesitic
ancl monzonite porphyries and were perforated by a volcanic vent 2600 ft.
in diameter. At the same time, the andesite porphyry was brecciated
and shattered a t the borders of the volcanic vent. Subsequently the
crater mas fillecl with tuffs, parts of which are stratified, probably in a
crater lake. Subsecluently solutions rose into the crater, depositing ore
I

.'

--
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of the main period of deposition in the hollow cylinder of shattered
andesite porphyry that surrounds the cylincler of water-laic1 tuffs. The
cylinder of tuffs is a t least 2600 ft. long and stands nearly upright.
The tuff beds, being less permeable, were little mineralized. Ores of
this period carried tourmaline, biotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite and forinecl
large bodies of material with 0.5 to 1.5 per cent copper. After the ore
was formed, the Teniente breccia was intruclecl, forming a hollow cylinder
between the ore breccia and tuff beds.
The Teniente intrusion greatly refractured the old cylinder of ore
breccia and of ore, making i t highly permeable. Tourn~alinization
followed, altering the Teniente breccia and at places the tuff, but no
ore was formed a t this time. Following the tourmnlinization, granite
porphyry breccia also intruded the tuffs. Subsequently ores ~\rithout
tournlaline were deposited. These were not so estensive as those of the
preceding period, but locally were rich. The ores inclucle pyrite, cl~nlcopyrite, bornite, enargite, tennantite, quartz, carbonates, anhydrite, etc.
A more feeble period of nlineralization followed. Subsequently tlle crater
was tilted about 15". Supergene chalcocitization followecl, enrichillg
some of the ore to its present grade.
Nagy I C i r ~ i k Verespathk,
,~~
Rurllania (Fig. 9c), differs from Cerro cle
Pasco, Braden and Stan Trg, in that the breccia is outside of the neck
and the neck is rl~yoliteintruding the breccia. The plan of the vent is
oval, the long axis being about 1400 ft. ancl the short one 1200 ft. The
gold ore is found around the north part of the neck and also within it.
I n the Stan Trg
TrepEa, Yugoslavia, 50 miles northeast of
Cetinje, a pipe consisting of andesite, nearly surrounded by a breccia
coinposed of schists, quartzite, liinestone ancl rounded anclesite fragm'ents
breaks through schists and limestones. The core on plan is SO0 f t . long
and 400 f t . wide ancl is opened to a depth of 1900 ft. or Inore (Fig. 9 4 .
It leans about 50" from the perpendicular. Although F ~ r g a nto, ~-.horn
~
we are indebted for an excellent set of inaps and cross sections, does not
state that the pipe is a volcanic vent, it is pretty clear from his descriptions that it may be one. The ore replaces limestone on the underside
of the pipe. The vent itself and the schist above it seem to carry little
ore. The deposit replacing the liinestone is wide and rich, carrying about
9 per cent zinc, 8 per cent leacl and son~egolcl ancl silver.
~~
(Fig. 7c) is a minor crater in the Cripple
The C r e ~ s o n"blo\vout"
Creek crater. Tlle Cresson crater is elliptical in plan in its upper levels,
the major axis being about 700 ft. long and the ininor one about 500 ft.
It is developed to a depth of about 2100 ft. and it lies along a zone of
nortlieast fracturing. The pipe is younger than most dikes outside it.
It becomes smaller in depth and divides into two parts on the 1900-ft.
level. From 1903 to the end of 1933, the Cresson mine produced $35,331,783 golcl, most of i t coming from the crater deposits. This ore averagecl
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$16.65 per ton. The Cresson pipe is a nearly upright elliptical body of
basaltic breccia, ~vhichcarries a snlall anlount of fragmental andesitic
material of the maill crater in which it lies. The ore lies in elongated,
irregular deposits in and 'ilear the contact of the Cresson pipe and the
allclesitic breccia that surrounds it and lies in irregular bodies ~vitllin
it. The cylinder contracts slightly with cleptll mid clips about 84"
south-soutlleast .
As new clata on their occurrences are presented, i t beconles increasirlgly
probable that rllost lode deposits are fornlecl by solutions espelled from
cooling granitic batholiths. The deposits are found in such clefinite positions with respect to the roofs of batholiths that any other Ilypothesis
appears unnrarrantecl.
The part played by gases in the volcanic processes becomes inore ancl
more evident. I n their study of the hot springs of Yellon~stonePark,
Allen and Day3gllad a hole drilled in Norris Basin to a clepth of 265 ft.
Steam a t a tempernture of 205" C. and a pressure of 300 lb. per scl. in.
issued fro111the bore. The steanl was clifficult to control ancl from time to
time burst through the surrouncling ground in nenr jets. It was co:lsiclerecl
so mensc.ing that the work was stopped and the hole filled with celllent.
I t is probable that metals are carried from the parent batholiths as
-gases. -Field studies of the geophysicists lend. support to this_thepry, Discussing the hot springs of Yellon-stone Park, Alllenand Day3gsay:

..

..

. the va1ud)le metals in ore deposits may be transported in a gaseous state. .
The conception of a continuous gaseous eshalation from a hot body containing volatile
matter is not only the simplest but is in agreement with all our knomleclge of hot
springs, while the alternate view-the transportation of any aqueous solution from
the magma to the surface-has so far proved impossible to harmonize with the facts.

This opillioll is in harmony n ~ i t hthat of F e ~ ~ n e\vho
r , ~believes
~
that
the nletals depart from the nlagnlas as gases, which later become in part
liquid and then deposit ore.
TTeinsare greatly coi~centrateclnear cupolas and fingers of batholiths.
Most of them lie almost parallel t o the long axes of cupolas, as these
are sho~vnon
It ~voulclbe supposed that conical cupolas would
have radial vein patterns, but there are very few radial patterns of vein
systems. It is probable that explosion pipes illay fornl in areas above conical cupolas. From these the gases escape more violently because the
load is less than above an elongated cupola, where larger bodies of
rock are affected. The hypothesis is sound mechanically, for the topof 21-1
elongated cupola is a line while the top of a conical cupola is n point.
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diatreme breccia. Figure 22. Selected styles and geometries of epithermal deposits to illustrate influence of structural, hydrothermal and
lithological permeability. Typical examples: massive vein - Umuna (papua New Guinea); vein swann - Waihi (New Zealand); stockwork Bellavista (Costa Rica); shallowly dipping veins abutting a ring fault - Emperor (Fiji); hydrothermal breccia -Choque1impie (Chile);
residual vuggy si1ica - Kasuga (Japan); dispersed in penneable rock beneath an aquitard - Round Mountain (Nevada)Â At Summitville,
highly silicified ore zones form irregular, steeply dipping pods, pipes, and tabular bodies.Â Gold and gold-bearing minerals in epithermal
gold deposits are mostly fine-grained and dispersed. 10. Collapse breccia pipe deposits: Deposits in this group occur in circular, vertical
pipes filled with down-dropped fragments.Â Under certain conditions uranium minerals may also crystallize in an oxidizing environment
when complexing agents such as vanadium compounds are present to fix the uranyl-ion in the form of uranyl vanadates which are fairly
stable in oxidized rocks.Â Mineralization in volcanic deposits is largely structure bound, occurring in intrusive veins or stockworks in
volcanic intrusions, diatremes, and flow or bedded pyroclastic units.Â Ore lodes consist of gold-bearing metasomatic rocks intersected
by thin brannerite stringers and a younger generation of small quartz and carbonate veinlets with pyrite, native gold, native silver, and
acanthite.

